Dear St Martin’s School Families

This year our “Parents & Friends Association” has allocated new positions on the committee for “Sponsorship & Donations Co-ordinator”. These positions have been filled by Sue Doman with Penni Charles assisting.

The purpose of this role is to:

1. Coordinate donations, financial or items, so that the same businesses are not over-run with requests from the school and parish.
2. To provide an avenue for coordinated fundraising.
3. To provide an avenue for businesses who contribute to fundraising to advertise to the school and parish community.
4. To thank / acknowledge donations received by our generous families, friends & community.

The main goal of our fundraising this year is to raise sufficient funds to enable the school to purchase new “personal electronic devices” to be used as a resource in the classrooms.

We are seeking the support of families. Throughout the year we have special events eg. Easter hampers / Silent Auctions at the Trivia night or similar event where the donations will be used. We are asking that each family ask their favourite business for a donation or voucher. Examples of donations may be a voucher from your hairdresser for a cut & blow wave / a voucher for dinner or lunch at your favourite cafe / a weekend stay at your beach house / a ride on your boat / Lamborghini or pony.

Please be mindful that other families may have already approached the same business as you. It is not expected that any business complete more than one sponsorship donation. You are asked to check the list of current sponsors prior to asking a business. The following link has an updated list of our sponsors so please check this list before approaching businesses:-

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DhxeehoZTc3tKAlELz1amBRsBBidwzWmC20JilHQUtY/edit?usp=sharing

We will recognise our sponsors according to the value of their donation - Gold (>$750), Silver ($350), Bronze ($150), Blue <$150)

In return for securing a donation each donation arranged will be rewarded by a raffle ticket into a prize draw. Our major prize for this raffle is a case of Riesling wine from “Anama Winery” in the Clare Valley. The second prize is x 2 Gold Class Cinema tickets & third prize is a Gourmet Hamper. This raffle will be drawn at assembly on Monday 16th June (week 9 of Term 2) – Be quick ask your favourite business for support now!! Watermarc Banyule in Greensborough have provided three Family swim and slide passes valued at $45 each for the first three sponsorship forms returned to the school.

The business will benefit from donating to our school in the following way:

1. Their business advertised in the “Sponsorship directory” – an A5 glossy booklet that will be distributed to school families & parishioners. This booklet will be printed by one of our major sponsor – SG Printing P/L.
2. Gold / Silver & Bronze donations will have their business listed on a billboard created by one of our major sponsor – Hocking Stuart Real Estate P/L and EB Digitalworks.
3. Will receive a “certificate of thanks” for their kind donation.

Please feel free to contact Sue or Penni via our email pfasmot@gmail.com

On behalf of the PFA we thank you in anticipation for your support of our new sponsorship & donation initiative.
Dear St Martin of Tour Primary School supporter

On behalf of the students of St Martin of Tours we ask for your support in helping our PFA raise funds to enable us to provide “personal electronic devices” for our classrooms.

We appreciate the generosity of our school sponsors. In order to recognise this generosity we have established a new “thankyou” procedure.

We will recognise our sponsors according to the value of their donation - Gold (> $750), Silver ($350), Bronze ($150), Blue (< $150)

We will acknowledge our sponsors in the following way:-

- An advertisement in an A5 glossy booklet that will be distributed to our school community & parishioners sponsored by a major sponsor SG Printing P/L
- Advertisement on our Thankyou Billboard (gold silver & bronze sponsors) sponsored by a major sponsor Hocking Stuart Real Estate P/L and EB Digitalworks
- A certificate recognising their contribution

| Gold sponsorship – Full page A5 booklet | Name on Billboard - up the top |
| Silver sponsorship – Half page A5 booklet | Name on Billboard medium – in the middle |
| Bronze sponsorship - Third page A5 booklet | Name on Billboard medium – bottom |
| Blue Sponsorship - Business card size in A5 booklet |

| Name of business | |
| Description of donation | |
| Value | |
| Family who arranged donation | |
| Grade of oldest student | |

Please return donation & this form in an envelope clearly stating “Sponsorship” ASAP. WaterMarc Banyule Prizes will be awarded to the first 3 forms returned!!